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RUSHES BUSINESS to Build the
G. T. P.

or EICHT MEN DROWNED 
B! MINE FLOODING

' hreat of Stopping Provincial Grant 
Causes Change.

St CHICABO PACKERS DECLINE 
FURTHER CONFERENCE 

WITH STRIKERS.

Japanese Vessels Enter Che Foo 
Harbor and Tow Her Away.

1 I8
11:
ta Blacksmith Kills a Mason During a Quarrel 

—Arthur Bayley, Secretary of Ottawa 
Milling Company, Dies from Effects of 

Injuries,

ptF'-
Di Pond Broke Loose and Water Rush

ed to a Depth of 100 Feet on the 
Victims—Only One Escaped.

Next Annual Meeting Will Be Held
• in Halifax,

*
< .

“ Two Battleships Disabled in Fight and Seek Shelter in Port 
Arthur-Others Are Reported at Kiau Chau, 150 Miles 

Away—Kuropatkin May Stand a Siege at Liao 
Yang — Great Anxiety at St,

Petersburg.

*d Men Will Seek to Get Federal 
Authorities to Take a Hand in the 
Fight.

Appointments to Construct 
Eastern Section to Be An
nounced in a Few Days—

*»**. N. B. A, 11.—(Special)- I J. H. R«SS «id T. 0. D«VlS
(Housing cheers for Victoria Lodge and ^ gy ^JSW SsnatOFS for
singing of the national anthem brought - ,
to a close the forty-ninth annual meeting | NOfthWOSt TBmtOriBSi 

of the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows at

I! Ottawa, Aug. 11—(Special)—Archer Bay- 
ley, the secretary-treasurer of the Ottawa 
Milling Company, is dead, at the age of 
05 years. His death followed an accident 
he met with about a month ago, when 
he fell from his verandah.

The Ottawa separate school board, 
being confronted with Inspector O’Brien's 
threat to refuse to recommend the annual 
■provincial grant of $4,000, on the grounds 
that fees were charged, have decided ro 
abolish the fees, which yielded an income 
of $2,000.

A quarrel with fatal results is reported 
from the parish of L’Annonciation, in La- 
belle county. It is alleged that Adelard 
Auger, a blacksmith, of Rapides de L’Orig
inal, and a man named Primault, mason, 
quarreled and the latter is said to have 
received injuries which caused his death, 
a few hours later.

Henry H. Living, a well known business 
of this city, died this morning after 

a long illness, in his 56th year. Deceased's 
of the Ottawa men killed at

Charles A. Sampson of Fredericton Elected 

Grand Matter—Excursion on the St. John 

River Part of Yesterday’s Programme.

:
1
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Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 11—A special to the 
News & Observer from Salisbury (Mo.) 
says:—

Information has been received here to
night that the Barringer gold mine, lo
cated near Gold HB (N. C.), Rowan 
county, was suddenly flooded with water 
lave this afternoon, causing the instant 
death of eight men employed in the tome.

The dead are:
William Canup.
Joseph Mugrum.
Bob Deberry.
Sam Price". .
Three others whoso names arc unobtain

able.
Nine men were in the mine shaft when 
large pond, located near the entrance 

to the mine', suddenly broke loose, the 
breakage being caused by excessive nains, 
the waters rushing in terrific and deadly 
foce to a depth of about 100 feet upon the 

who were powerless to save them-

I d
k*iT Ohksxgo, Aug. 11—The stockyards ebnke 

tonight seems no more nearer 
ment than it did since the struggle began. 
Efforts of a committee composed of retail, 
butchers and grocers to bring about a 
conference between the packers and tihe 
striking leaders, was of no avail today. 
The retail committee was dn conference 
with representatives of the packers for 
three horns this af ternoon and at the end 
of the meeting the following statement 

given out by the committee of busi-

a .settle-

t

dhored. Many of the shells fell upon the 
battleship ltetvizan, but no serious dam- 

done either to the town or the

Ghee Foo, Aug. 12—6 a. m.-A bombard
ing .party from Japanese torpedo destroy
ers boarded the dismantled Russian tor
pedo .boat destroyer Rycshitolni this 
ing at 3.30 o’clock. The Japanese dis
charged their small arms and during the 
firing a Russian was

■i t'l 10.30 o’clock this evening.
The session has been one of the most I Ottawa, Aug. 11—(Special) Within the 

successful in the history of the order rPNt iew days .the members Of the corn- 
end the delegates have made the most of | mission .to supervise the construction of

the Winmipeg-Monetcp end of the new 
The delegates took respite from work I (transcontinental railway will be appomt- 

this afternoon and visited Marysville as ed
guests of Nasbwaak lodge and afterwards I yommiggian will consist, so far as

entertained by Victoria Mge to a learned of the fallowing: F. B.
sail on the steamer Victoria. At Marys- I ’ , Dnflield
vflle the delegates visited Marysville Wade, M. P., chairman; James Duffield, 
church amd afterwards repaired to Odd- London (Ont.); O. A. Young, Winnipeg, 
fellows’ Hall where refreshments were Mr Brunet, Montreal, formerly manager 
served by the Daughtere of Rebekaih. They of UBaa National,
returned to the city by special train, at
4 o'clock and boarded the Victoria for an — . ^

the river. Local Oddfellows I name of Mr. Lumsden, oi loronuo,

E-
age was
fleet. Later the forts got the range of 
the Japanese field batteries and drove 
them out,from their shelteil in the kaolin.

On the morning of August 10 the squad
ron put to sea where heavy cannonading 

heard for several hours. The result 
of the battle is not known and nothing 
definite has been teamed regarding either

morn-r
■their brief sojourn in the capital.■was 

ness men:
“We were courteously received by a 

committee representing the packers, and 
■we were informed that considering all 
that had passed and present conditions no 
good reason existed why any further con- 

with the strikers would be

i
wounded in one'

was
lejr. /:

t Daybreak showed a third Japanese de
stroyer towing the Rycshitolni out of the 
harbor and all disappeared.

The Japanese consul claims that the 
Japanese were ignorant of the dismantling 
of the Ryeshitordi. An Associated Press 
representative, however, informed the Jap- 

naval officers of the fact when he 
visited the two Japanese destroyers at 
2.30 o’clock this morning.

. weresquadron.
Dunlin Cru’sers In Kieu ihou Bay.

Che Foo, Aug. 12, 9 a. m—The Russian 
protected cruisers Askold and Novik and 
one torpedo boat destroyer entered the 
Kiau Chou Bay last night (Thursday) and 1 
exchanged salutes with German vessels.

! men, 
selves.

Thomas Hoy!, manager of the plant,was 
the only one to escape death. The mine 
is filed with -water tonight and none of 
the dead bodies have been recovered. An 
unusual downpour of rain is reported in 
the vicinity of the mine this afternoon, 
much damage being done to property. The 
flooded mine is the -property of It he Whit
ney Reduction Company of Salisbury and 
Pittsburg (Pa.), and lias foehn operated 
for a number of years.

son was one 
Paardeberg.ference 

beneficial.
The packers refused to discuss the mat- 

further than to confirm the State
ment given out by the intermediary 
mittee. When the strike leaders were in
formed of the decision of the packers to 
refuse to enter into further conferences 
with the unionists they began to form 
plans to force the hand of the legal de
partment Of the United States govern
ment in an endeavor to bring about a 
settlement. This movement was deceidcd 
upon by the legal advisors of 'the strikers 
after they (had (received what they con
sidered reliable information that the at
torney general 
■to bring into operation the perpetual in
junction now held by 'the government 
against combinations, among the packing 
firms unless ordered to do so by Presi
dent Roosevelt. The plan, in effect, is 
this: • „

Tomorrow or next day am action, -will, 
be Started in the federal court in the.name 
of a striker who holds stock in one of tlhe 
biggest of the packing concerns, demand
ing that the injunction be put into opera
tion, on 'the ground that illegal combina
tion still existe and through its share
holders are suffering a kxss. This, it is 
expected1 by the strike leaders, will induce 
President Roosevelt -to (take up the fight 
and force the packers to produce their 
books, contracts and agreements, in open 
court. Such a step, it is believed by the 
strikers, will bring the packers to terms 
and end the struggle.

The officials of the market wagon driv
ers union have ordered a vote to be 
taken by the union on Sunday on the 
question of a strike of those men.

Building Commissioner Williams and 
Health Commissioner Reynolds finished 
their inspection into the sanitary condi
tions surrounding the various .packing 
plants where strike beakers are being 
housed today. The report of the investi
gation will be ready for Mayor Harrison

t
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UNLIMITED WITHters
For the position of chief engineer thecom-

13IN DR, KOI HAGEN excursion on
and friends, to the number of 200, and the I favorably mentioned,
Fredericton brass band, also went along I ^wp additional eenatorships for the
and the affair passed off most pleasantly. I jjorthweat Territories created in 1903, are 
They proceeded down river as far as Bur- I expected to be filled at an early date. Tire < 
ton, returning to the city at 6.30. I g(.nt,lemen elated for the positions are
i . II . „r nrr;,.,. Han William Ross, ex-governor of the
Installation of Officers. and T. 0- Dams, M. P. The ter-

At this evening’s session the following ■ * £1 then be represented in the
officers were installed for the ensuing | tw<) Obérais and two Conser-
>,ear: „ , t . I vatives, .the latter are Senators Longhead.

C. A. Sampson, grand master, Frederic- ^ parley, 
ton; Jessè P. Smith, deputy grand master, I believed here .that the war office
Windsor; Dr. Smith L. Walker, grand consent to the appointment of
warden, Truro; J. C. P. Erazee, grand Col(mel ^ake as chief of staff in Canada 
secretary, Halifax; J. H. Balcom, grand be will be given the rank of
treasurer, Halifax; J. U. P. Frazee, grand I or ggneral. The office is created by. __ _
representative, Halifax; J. L. Stewart, P. I ^ miHtia act of last session and iE 
G. M., grand representative, Chatham; I Laike is appointed this country;
Rev. J. G. A. Colquhouin, grand chaplain, I Beeure an officer representing the 
Millerton; A. S. Stalker, grand marshall, Lj<dieet qualification.
Picton; Phillips (Bridges, grand conductor, Robert Beith, M. P. was in town today 
Charlottetown; O. S. Dunham, grand i ^ departmen.tal business. He will ship 
guardian, Digby; A. E. Wilkinson, grand I backney homes from Bowmanville (Ont.) 
herald, Moncto'n. [next week for competition at St. Louis.

Graham Bros., of Claremont (Ont.), are 
also entering six magnificent Clydesdales.

The department of militia, has instruct- 
place of meeting and as it will .be the department of public works to pre
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of ^ f<yr the ,new barracks for the
grand lodge, it is proposed to celebrate at Toronto. They, may,
the event in an appropriate manner. Iwo I ^ foT eome time as the pub-
hundred dollars was voted towards de- workg department is extremely; busy,
fraying the expenses of the celebration. 1 ^

The grand master appointed J. L. [3 ^ Qot improbable that Toronto amd
Mosher, district deputy for St. John; John bec M pTOVincial capitals may each 
E. SUpp for Sussex, A. E. Wilkinson for I onÿ df ]tjhe four captured boer guns 
Moncton, and A. Combes for Woodstock. I awanjod ,fco Canada. The other two will 
The balance of the evening session was I ^ molmted jn frqpt of the parliament 
taken up with reports from committees 1 hidings here Unlete other disposition is 
and other routine work. I made of them.

The delegates will return homo tomor- 
morning, the majority going by boat.

Vladivostok Anxious About Fleet.

Vladivostok, Aug. 11—Preparations are 
being completed here for the reception and 
protection of the Port Arthur squadron. 
The departure of the squadron from Port 
Arthur is generally interpreted to indicate 
that the siege of the fortress is entering on 
its final stage, as the programme has re
peatedly been announced by the Associated 
Press for the squadron to leave so soon 
as the situation at Port Arthur became

a nose

r St, P**t*nburg In the Dark About Fate of
Fleet

t>t.Retersburg,Aug. 12—1.37 a. m.—(Public 
anxiety regarding the fate of the Port 
Arthur squadron, which has readied the 
highest pitch, remained unrelieved when 
the people of St. Petersburg retired.

The reports from Tokio and Che Foo of 
the sea fight which followed, the departure 
of the squadron are so conflicting and in
conclusive that a strong hope exists that 
the Russian ships succeeded in breaking 
through the Japanese fleet. Indeed, it is 
rumored late tomight that the admiralty 
has received information that the squa- 

* dron has passed beyond the Shantung 
er promontory (which would bring the 

squadron at least 150 mites to the south- 
tai east of Port Arthur aind into the Yellow 
of Sea).

Mrs. Seeley, a Large Holder in Im
perial Coal Stock, Says “He is the 
Salt of the Earth.” ALBERT HOTEL MIR 

INSTANTLY BILLED
i

7»

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 11—(Special)—In 
the Seeley-Polleye case of alleged fraud 
in the sale of Imperial Coal Company 
stock, today Mre. Affa S. 'Seeley, mother 
of complainant, Paul S. Seeley, gave evi
dence of an interesting character.

She dtated in crose-examlnaition by Mr. 
Wekii, Mrs- V<xn Hagen had first
'told (her that PcilLeys and Purdy jointly 
field control of the stock and later Dr. 
Von Hagen repeatedly told (her this state
ment was correct. It was no‘t until after 
she had bought considerable stock through 
Dr. Von Hagen, induding the 200 shares 
referred .to in the information that 
Polleya told her about the joint certi
ficate alleged to be held by himself and 
Purdy.

Mrs. Seeley said she had unlimited faith 
■in Dr. Von Hagen and did not believe he 
told a falsehood, when he stated that the 
control, of the mine was with Purdy and 
Pulleys. Her confidence in Von Hagen 

not shaken in the slightest even now,

would not make a move

t desperate.
The preservation of the squadron as con

sidered to be vital to Russia’s future plans 
and while it is acknowledged that its de- 

will greatly weaken tlie defensive
John S. Fullerton Pitched from a 

Load of Hay and Broke His Neck.parture
power of the garrison without the capture' 
of the squadron, the fall of the fortress 
would he robbed of much of its strategic 
importance. The smaller ships probably 

left behind owing to their slow speed, 
and inadequate' firing power while the tor
pedo boat destroyers would constitute & 
constant menace to the Japanese fleet out
side Port Arthur.

Definite news of the result of the re
ported battle1 outside Port Arthur is 
awaited here with feverish anxiety. Even 
if the squadron succeeded in getting 
through the Japanese ships, it is realized 
that it runs a desperate risk in trying to 
reach Vladivostok, as Admiral Togo’s 
fleet is larger, of superior strength and 
faster than the Russian squadron. Besides, 
the Straits of Korea arc understood to be 
mined and the squadron probably will be 
compelled to take the long route around 
Japan. It is believed that the purpose of 
the Russian torpedo boat destroyer Rye- 
shitelni in going to Che Foo was to notify 
Admiral Skrydloff of the sortie of the Port 
Arthur squadron from Port Arthur. Ad
vices from Admiral Ave'llan indicate that 
it will consist of the battleships Retvizan, 
Pobieda, Pcrcsviet, Sevastopol, Czarevitch 
and Poltava, the armored cruiser B.ivan 
and the protected cruisers Pallada, Diana 
and. Askold.
Think Kuropatkin Must Give Battle.

: !'
iHopowell Hill, Aug. 11.—A fatal accident 

occurred on the marsh here yesterday.
John S. Fullerton, proprietor o£ the 

Wavtrly Hotel at Albert, .while building 
a load o£ hay, which his son, Elijah was 
.pitching on, fell ,backward off the load, 
on account of the sudden starting of the 
team, and was instantly killed, his neck 
being broken by the fall.

The deceased, who was about 60 years 
of age, is survived 'by his wife and a 
grown up family. Reniforth, one of the 
sons, is a rseident of Albert, and another 
son,’Allan, is a 'telegraph operator on the
I. O. R.

gel Although unable to confirm the rumor, 
the Associated Press learns that the fam- 

tak ily of Lieut. Smirnoff, an officer of the 
Fav battleship Czarevitch, this evening re

ceived a telegram from him dated at 
Tsinchau today. The message contained 
only two words: “Alive, embraces/’ 

Tsingchau is 160 miles southwest of Che 
Foo, in the province of Shantung and is 
at the entrance of Kiauchau Bay. The re
ceipt of this telegram might be construed 

partial cowfinmation of the rumor that 
the squadron had (reached the open sea 

Ia beyond Shantung, 
flrom Lieut. Smirnoff’s family explain the meas- 
Ooro age from Tsingchau. 
anhA

tW' Halifax Next Place of Me.ting,res
Halifax was agreed upon as the nextIf

; was
after she had discovered that no suon 
certificate for 51,000 shares was ever field 
by polleya and Purdy.

Mrs. Seeley said she bad from $12,000 
to $15,000 in fihe Imperial mine amd all 
the stock was bought through Dr. Von 
Hagen. Slie did mot mind Dr. Von Hagen 
buying stock from the treasury at a dol
lar a share and selling it (to her for two 
or (three dollars more. She knew he was 
making something on the transaction.

Mre. Seeley; holds 3,060 shares and she 
(had arranged to take 20,000 more shares 
from Dr. Von Hagen, if a settlement had 
been affected .with Pollcys whereby (the 
control was placed in Von Hagen s hands.

If Polleys Iliad settled and given Von 
Hagen or Purdy control these criminal 
proceedings she said would not have been 
brought.

It .was shown that while Von Hagen 
had sold 3,060 shares to Mrs. Seeley his 

on the company’s stock

WILL BEFORE FREIGHT 
FOR JAPAN MO CHINA.\ In no other way can

I
It is hardly believed that the squadron 

itself put into Kiauchau, although some 
•time ago it wras reported that it might 
take refuge in this jx>rt. It is regarded 
as more likely that oqoe of the torpedo 
boat destroyers was sent there1 with of
ficial despatches and tiled Lieut. Smir
noff’s telegram.

The news of the dismantling of the tor
pedo boat Ryeshitlm at Che Foo has not 
caused surprise. It is understood that 
she was deliberately sacrificed so that 
Vice Admiral Skrydloff might he apprised 
of the departure of the Russian vessels 
from Port Arthur in order that he "might 
start out with the Vladivostok squadron 
for the purpose of .meeting them.

It is denied at the admiralty that the 
squadron left Port Arthur because the 
situation of the fortress was desperate. 
The admiralty authorities say it is more 
than likely that with the Jaipanase close 
up to the perimiter of the fortress the 
warships were unable to render further 
effective aid and that their safety was 
endangered Iby the plunging shells droping 
from Wolf Hill.

Pacific Mail and Oriental S.S. Com
panies Issue Circulars to That 
Effect.

now YOUNGHOSBAND ISt
Officer* Elected.tomorrow.

While standing on his doorway .tonight, 
John Schuman, a strike breaker, employed 
by Siviifit & Co., was attacked by rioters 
and severely beaten.

. A riot call was sent in and the crowd 
scattered on .the appearance of the police. 
It is fwred Sohuman’s injuries aie fatal.

At this morning’s session reports of com
mittees on appeals, on mileage and per 
diem (returns on the state of the order 

submitted. Quite a lengthy discus-
MARKING TIME,i

Chicago, Aug. 11—In a circular to slivp- 
the traffic managers of the Harri-) were

sion took place on the last report. After 
amendments were made the report was Tells Thibetans That Delay Will Add 

to Their Expense, But Treaty 
Negotiations Hang Fire.

pers,
man lines announce that until further no
tice the Ratifie Mail Steamship Company 
and the Occidental and Oriental S. S. Com
pany, sailing out of San Francisco and 
Portland, and Asiatic S. S. Company, sail
ing from Portland, will not accept freight 
for Japan, Manchuria, (Siberia and Newch- 
■wang, China.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 12, 2.25 a. m.— 
Even with the absorbing topic of the cs- 

of the Pert Arthur squadron, the
adopted.

Changes were made m the Rebekah 
assembly malting the annual meeting to 
be held on Tuesday instead of Wednesday 
before the meeting ot Grand Lodge,

The judiciary report was adopted,

queslron whether General Kuropatkin will 
accept or refuse a general engagement at 
Liao Yang continues to be a subject of the 
liveliest interest.

Experts of the bureau of operations 
mostly incline to the belief that a col
lision between the main forces is inevit
able. Colonel Dbcrorlaky, assistant chief 
of the bureau, said to the Associated 
Press:

“Speaking from a purely military point 
of view, I do not see how a combat can 
be avoided at this stage. Personally, I 

not indined (to attach credence to the 
reports that our army is already moving 
northward, 
force in the face of a superior foe closely 
pressing our position to the east and south 
would involve the risk of an immediate 
attack which would find us in a position 
of still great inferiority.

“Tliere are .two other considérerons re
maining. Firstly, there is at Liao Yang 

accumulation of stores which 
it would be necessary to sacrifice, and sec
ondly the Russians are in possession of 
fortifications of exceptional strength which 
discount the numerical superiority of the

ALLEGED FORGER 
ARRESTED IW BOSTON,

,
Lhassa, Thibet, Aug. 5 (delayed in trans

mission)—Gol. Younghiiaband, head of the 
British mission, today returned the Ani- 
ban’s ceremonial visit. He urged the ap
pointment of delegates for the purpose of 
negotiating terms of peace, at the same 
time intimating that every day’s 'delay 
would increase the indemnity to be de
manded by the British. No attempt has 
yet (been made by the Thibetans to start 
the negotiations. It is stated that the 
Dalai Lama left behind the seal of state 
so that the treaty can be signed in his 
absence. The. inhabitants are freely sup
plying the mission, with necessaries.

name appears 
book ots holding 56 shares.

Mrs. Seeley in reply to certain ques
tions ,by the attorney for the defence, 
■tending to discredit Dr. Von Hagen in her 
opinion said: “They can’t hurt Dr. Von 
Hagen, he is Ithe salt of the earth.”

When the court adjourned this after- 
Mrs. Von Hagen was giving evi

dence. She stated she had heard Polleys 
tell Seeley that he he and Purdy had a 
joint certificate for 51,000 Shares.

LORD MIRTO MRNEW TORE POLICEMEN 
GUARD SLAUGHTER HOUSE

Buffalo Man, With Several Aliases, 
Charged With Forgery. PARTY AT QUEBEC,

Boston, Aug. 11—Joseph Boothman, who 
is known in Buffalo (N, Y.) as R. H. 
Thomas and who also bore two other 

arrested here this evening as

noon
Quebec, Aug. 11—(Special)—Lord Minto, 

Lady Minto and others of vice-regal painty 
who were in Ottawa for prorogation of 
the house, returned to the city today and 
rejoined the remainder of their party at 
the governor-general's quarters on the 
citadel.

This evening a state dinner was given 
for which a large number of invitations 
were issued. It is expected their excel
lencies will visit the lower St. Lawrence 
before leaving Quebec towards the latter 
end of tlhe moiilh.

New York, Aug. 11—Police Captain 
Lantry conferred with representatives of 
•Schwarzschild & Sulzberger and the United 
Dressed Beef Company today and as a re
sult fifty policemen were sent to the 
slaughter house district and thirty more 
will be sent there after midnight tonight. 
The policemen will look after the yards 
and will also go out on the wagons that 
leave early in the morning.

Everything was quiet in the neighbor
hood of the slaughter houses this aftcr- 

The streets were crowded with

am
aliases, was 
a fugitive from justice and held for the 
police of Buffalo, where he is wanted for 
forging and uttering a draft for $9,000.

The arrest- was made at the request of 
the Buffalo police to whom complaint had 
been made by the officials of the Fidelity 
Trust Company of Buffalo who claim to 
have been defrauded by Boothman’s oper-

.. The withdrawal of a largeTwo Rutsian Battleships Damaged
Che Foo, Aug. 11—The Russian squad

ron left Port Arthur in response to im
perative orders from Vice-Admiral Skry- 
doff. A semi-official telegram reports that 
the Russian battleships Pobieda and Ret
vizan have returned damaged to Port Ar-

■V ARCHBISHOP Of 
CANTERBURY MAT 

VISIT ST, JOHN.

.r'-uthjJ

SCHOONER DOHZELLA 
ASHORE AT CAPE SABLE

1 1
*

Three Japanese togjicTo Tliiyit destroyers 
outside tii is harbor watching the 

1 i Russian torpedo boat-destroyer Ryshitclni, 
which still flit-s the Russian flag.

Sp an enormous ations.
Boothman conducted his alleged opera

tions in Buffalo under the name of It. II. 
Thomas.
Hudson River Bank of Hudson (N. Y.J, 
and it is claimed that he raised this 
amount to $9,000. This he deposited with 
the Fidelity Trust Company at Buffalo 
and on July 5. it is claimed, he drew $750 
by a check. On July 11 he is alleged to 
have drawn $2,000.

Tin
If arc nowt0c m.strikers and their families tout there wasIt is Said He Will Make Stops at 

Moncton and Halifax, Also-Will 
Be Lavishly Entertained in Boston.

He had a draft for $51 on theM Vessel Was Bound from New York 
for Halifax, and Grounded DuringCHICAGO ROT BANDIT 

SENTENCED FOR LIFE
no trouble.

foe.An All Night Bat-la-

I Liao Yang Fortified for a Siege.

“It is no secret that the Ruasians have 
fortified Lia» Yang for the construction 
of defences was reported in letiters and 
telegrams putolished months ago. One of 

.best engineers, General Velichko, de
signed and supervised the construction of 
tlwise defences, which are, therefore, the 
best that military science can devise.”

If Colonel Dtoororlaky's view be correct, 
it is pointed out thait General Kuropatkin 
might reasonably expect; to hold out at 
Liao Yang for some 'time and that he could 
even stand a siege and toe able to depend 
on bis enormous stores to feed his army, 
in case the Japanese cut off his communi
cations, pending the arrival of reinforce
ments from the north.
« The persistent report 
oral Lin-evmtch is moving from X ladivostxik 
towards Mukden with from 20.(KM) to 30v 
000 men, lends color to this version. It 
is also pointed out that if the Dusnanfl 
took such care to for4 if y Liao Yang it 

view to holding it against a

SMALLPOX IN ZION CITY.Washington, Aug. 11—The Japanese le- 
i — gation has today received the following 
" cablegram dated Tokio:—
MI “Various reports from Talien Bay say 
* 1 that the -Russian squadron emerged from 

Port Arthur on tlie morning of Aug. 10. 
A severe balttle ensued continuing until 
sunset. All night our torjiedo flotilla 
seemed to have attacked the enemy’s 

fjflfU squadron, for at dawn on Aug. 11 the 
V-tlt jjrtv|z;m and another battleship of the 

Pobieda type appeared to be taking flight 
in ad toward Port Arthur.”
Long j,p Land Batteries Made Russian Fleet

Laths Move
pOSiti Ohe Foo, Aug. 12, 1,15 p. ™- 
* ing to tlhe latest information obtainable

Russian squadron has not returned 
to Port Arthur.

Advices from the fortress say that the 
bombarded the town, placing

in dense kaolin fields.

Fog.
Y v Boston, Aug. H—(Special)—A private 

cable from the Most Rev. Dr. Randall 
Thomas Davidson, Archbishop of Canter
bury, today states that he will soon sad 
for America to attend tlie international 
peace congress and tlie Episcopal general 
convention, ,both to be held here in Oc
tober.

Previous to this, however, after landing 
in Bokton, he will make a tour of .Canada 
to visit the principal Episcopal dioceses. 
He will make stops in St. John, Moncton, 
Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
possibly journey

He will also visit the principal cities in 
the United States as guest of the different 
bishops and during the Episcopal 
tion here will 'be tlie personal guest of 
Bishop Lawrence).

J. Pierpont Morgan has leased a Back 
Bay mansion for the convention, and will 
entertain the visiting prelates lavishly, 
and tender a reception to- the archbishop.

Uneasy in Vicinity, as Dowleites Have No 
Medical Treatment or Vaccination.

Chicago, HI., Aug. 11—An epidemic of 
smallpox is said to be raging at John 
Alexander Dowic’s Zion City, on the 
north shore, and from 20 to 30 victims are 
said to be in quarantine at the pest 
house. One patient is said to have died 
last night.

The officers of Zion City refuse to either 
confirm or deny the reports, which have 
oreatod great uneasiness in 'the neigh
boring towns .Mayor Pearce of Wauke
gan this evening stated that he would re
port (the conditions to itlhe state board of 
health with a view, of establishing a quar
antine to prevent the disease from from 
spreading to Waukegan. There is no medi
cal treatment for the disease at Zion City, 

i and xaesnatisin is net resorted ts. ._ilm

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—(Special)-- 
Word was received here this evening that 
the sch. Donzella, from New York foe 
this port, was ashore at Cape Sable.

She struck during a fog early this morn, 
ing, but is resting easy on sandy bottom, 
It is expected she will be floated at high 
water tonight.

Chicago, Aug. 11—David Kelley, a mem
ber of the “boy bandit” quartette, has 
been found guilty of complicity in the mur
der of John Lane, stage carpenter at the 
Illinois theatre, by a jury in Judge Chy- 
trau’s court, and lie was sentenced to life 
imprisonment in the penitentiary.

James and William Formby and Peter 
Dulfer have already been sentenced to life 
imprisonment for their part in the killing 
of Lane, they having pleaded guilty.

"Sour

LAD CORVICTED OF 
MURDERING SISTER.5,

£ .

JUDGE FORBESHe Was Twelve and She,Was Five 
Years Old—Five Years in Prison 
the Sentence-

to the Pacific coast. ARRIVES II BOSTOH—Acorel-Y Young Austrian Couple Asphyxiated.

New York, Aug. 11—Wolf Gang, a young
Austrian, and his bride of two months, Boston, Mass., Aug. II.—(Special).—i 
who recently came to this country to ju(j_0 arrived this morning on the
make a home for themselves, were asphy- QUBard |;pa steamer Saxonia from Liver.

build) that Licut.-flen- conven-the
Winnipeg, Aug. 11—John Schustcra, aged 

twelve, charged with the murder of hie 
sititer, aged five years, was tried at iRosth- 

(X.W.T.) and sentenced to five' years’ 
imprisonment in the Manitoba penâten-

\ A
ere» Japanese

where ^they were effectually masked. The 

She» ghel'te dropped mainly in the western
runnl fca*n, Iftoere the sauadron was »a-

the mi

was with 
superior force, ____.. tiary, 1
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